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V«ay-A- I“”14 h-
Esperenoe wee harried along, she knew heve the very old breed els rwtortton. We .jBnt it le e noble letter, yon mutellow, 

not whither—nor cored, so long m she had •kf*1 ,eno? oareelvee beok in the etogel father ; so proud and yet eo courteous, the hold of Gesperde arm-in? evenluaUy Gaepard smiled and for her e«ke fHed to favor spoken of so nicely, though 
found herself safely in a railway carriage, rPeak more cheerfully ; but lie knew too mi* was en effort, and then thatLing scanned from head to tootbTmS} ^ïldwî^îhîm^mï 5ÎÜ ^ ee0n0my i0}» ™ther to^J?,r,y V”* lA K
pair* of English eyes. Bbe, herself, took a could keep them from want. , Ihe dean was decidedly influenced by
rapid survey of her fellow-travelers, CHAPTER X. daughter’s words; his brow relaxed all
wondered why'the, wer. eo quirt jjtoprtl Th, , a dragged wwrii, on, wbil. “ hl "***• “ Thm hoe ‘™ 1 *° hal»
thettothn °oarre ol took «.ring they Hul| Esperenoe faded end drooped,
wonid notice Getperd'e hraoreble mm, lbsJ WM‘ ,hl mere thedow a!
end, after en animated dleonmlcm wilh her h„ lonMI, „U. 8bs we. not strong
brolhre, aa to «he oompsrattre monts <d mg,h now to chars in Oespsrd’s long
French end English retlwsy sooomodstlon, w,„derings, end while he wee ont, trying
settled herself oomiortebly end went to to „ln ,0 Bnd employment ol sny kind,
sleep, her heeding reeling on Gseperd s ,he wee left elone in the dreary lodgings,
■boalder. .... .. .. . to beer, ee patiently at she oonld, toe

She ewoke -just before they reeohed wearv. a»h<pg fatigue of weakness, end the 
Violhde Button, feeling dreedfnlly tired hunger whtob wee now enoh e painful 
end hungry. The Eng leh trevelorehed by re>lft;. it-,», herd, loo, to be to toe 
thie time thewed n Utile, end two or three mia,t 0( plenty, end yet to went. Some- 
of toe geollemen were talking together timel ,h,n the fragrant .team rose from 
Etpereno. deoidod that EngUsh we. the bnke-honsn below, too orevtag for food 
oerlsinly toe hnreheet end most wenrieome gr#, fc]m06t anbe»rebl«. 
of lengnngee. ..... ... control hereelf maoh to her weekneee, her

Then tome Ihe ereivsl et the -touon. the l6n- crying file became more end more 
crowded {dnlform, the poshing end etrng- frpnaeul ; only, when Gseperd oerae in, 
gling toward toe luggage, ven, finally e oivU dl^ppointea ln4 exhausted after hie long, 
porter, e eprjngleee neb, a drive to the frQi,lell expeditioo, ehe niweys menegedto 
cheapest hotel to the nelghhordhood, dee- ^ brigh, ,id cheerful, 
peinog e Item pie at Buglieh speaking, and q6 wsb grateful for her love and patience,
e night’s rest. but he oonld not be deceived. The long

Esperenoe awoke the next morning maoh privatioDe 0f the eiege had tried her 
refreshed, and ready to enjoy the sanse of ^,verd end he Wt aare that she oonld 
novelty and adventure. Fortunately, the nol bear these added hardships for any 
day was fine, and their first impressions of Qf time. And yet when, one even-
London was favorable. The morning was jn on y* return, he found the room 
en enjoyable one. They wandered about BtrBngely quiet, and wee met with no 
in Hyde Park, walked along the Themes 0heerfnl greeting, he wee terribled startled.
Embankment, and visited Westminster ggpe^noy WAB stretched on the hard,
Abbey. It was not till the afternoon that horee.hair ^U, cold and motlonlrsa, while 
Gaspard tamed his thoughts to the BieœBrok| little troubled “ mews,"
necessary search for cheep iodgtogs, end % Bbout uneasily, and tried to attract 
began to make inquiries ae to the most ht/nokloe.
innpeneive quarter of London. For one awful minute Gaspard thought

He wee recommended to try Penlonville ,he res,iy de»d. With e greet cry of 
or Islington ; »nd, lenVtog Eeperence to âemir he bent over her, touched her ley 
rest at the hotel, he went oat to try hie end her still nerveless bands, end

^ for toe faintest sign of
deficient, and thoMh between each failure At 1b|I ke WM reassured ; she begsn to 
he studied a book of dlalogutw in which one ehow indications of returning oonsoious- 
page was devoted to •' the hire of apart. neBg Bnd in B few minutes wee able to look 
mente,1’ he was sure to be utterly puzzled with B Httle smile. He would not let 
by some lll-pronounoed word or unknown faer ulk tU1 he h»d made her some coffee, 
idiom. “ ®*xpenoehfxtra for kitchen fire, Bnd, revived by this, she volunteered her 
rapidly spoken, was quite unintelligible to own explanation.
him, and even the different coinage was „ 1 WBB |ired, and lay down a little, and
h^TheVftornoon we, cieeing to,end .till he “f?,‘ T6ry d“k' “d °°,d

no enitable rooms ; he begen <j»sperd did not enewer for n few mto-
Esperenoe weald be nlnrmed nt h, ul watching her redly, while 

nt hie long ebrence, when hi. eye oeaght an Bi|m„ok eeetled np to her, purring eon- 
advertisement of “ Fnmiehed Apartments rentedly, end robbing hit loft heed np and 
in the window of a baker*, shop. He aoWn under her almost shadowy hand. It 
entered without mooh hope of snooesa. Th. Wa. the oontrast between the aleak,
•hop wee smell bet clean. A atout, good- M w end her own worn-out, fragile form 
tempered women stood beelnd the ooanter, whloh etraek him so petofnUy. 
and perched in front of her, between the He began to pass up and down the room, 
freeh loaves of oread and the socle., was a ,hlllking aeep|y, .ni evidently eohooltog 
large, sleek, tobby net, which etered at hiipeelf to undertake eomething very die.
Gaspard to n patronizing way with its ,llkfa|. Esperenoe watched him with ee 
greet green eye». maoh eexiely os she had strength to feel

He made hie ■■ dmlogae book ' inquiry, thm . hl, was dark with oon-
and was relieved to End that the woman flieting emotions. She spoke nt Inal. x 

.apoke distinctly, „ yoa Bre not worrying about me, Gel-
'If" Sitting toom and two bedroom., sir T Do n0, walk op end down like

Tes ; I think we «raid aupply yoa ; stop lU >lon(.. p w.ot yon to teU me what
tol^MWjy^nd see them, if you pleeee. Gome, i, tronbling you—whet yoa ore thinking

Gaspard etortod ; then ee e spring from * H™ 'crossed the room then, and bent 
ton ooanter and . load parr followed he aown to yM her. hie reeolation mode, 
lenghed, and naked •• That ie your oat ? I am thinking, ckrris," he said,
v ïïeViiL“SîqM" bo «?•' gravely, "ton, thin etete of things oen
but rny heebend ie e rare politioiens, he is, n0, 0D longer, or yon will be ill." 
end eo he went for te null the oet Bismark. E.per.noe ooald not deny It, and Gae- 
after one of them GermanA" pard Continued :

" It ‘■well-named. I obeerve already a F p only 0M thing to be done, end 
likeness," raid Oeeperi, smiling. that la about the last thing In toe trorld I

By this time they bed reaohedthe eeoond ataoaId „iih ,0 do." 
floor, end the l.ndlndy, lighted the gee, yon do n0, mean to go beok to Ferle ?" 
b^en to do ‘he honor, of her epertmente, „ked Esperenoe eniiooely. 
while Bismerek stalked abonl to a dignified .. N ^dwdl that would be asalees, and 
way, purring and robbing himtelf against h,,,ide( oar h,h,r dld B0, wiah n. to be 
Getperd s lege. The tonne were moderate, thera- No Beperenoe, I wo. thinking of 
the fendledy looked honert end kind, E.per- ,omrthieg tor h.rder-we mini ask oar 

would be delighted with the out, and anole| „4n OeUinson, to help as.
smnU end ill- He pee,^. Esperenoe started 

sudden energy, her pale cheek 
crimson.

" Aak for help—that 
A DeMabillon lorn into 
impossible yon mean it, Gaepard 1”

" A wetk or two ago, cherie, I should 
have soqffed at the very idea, as yon do 
now ; but when I see you gradually grow
ing thinner and weaker, aa you know well 
you have done lately—then, darling, love 
conquers even pride."

Espérance was touched, but not con
vinced.

“ To ask help of the very man who in
sulted her father 1 It is too hard 1 Gas
pard, I would rather starve than take his 
money."

" But I cannot let you starve, dear,” 
replied Gaspard, quietly ; “ we must hop* 
tbs dean will have the delicacy not to 

Ferbaps he

gSUtotora,

WSSttHsisSri*»., „That's " The LltUe Man In the

‘
is singularly gh 
In soul stirring 
ie until <»Tnft -"-fvT-t an

solars x-i. .‘rr
and divers lunations, the brain is nerve foree ne he would were he 
wonderfully simple in its oonetrao- «iperlsnoipg the same Ihonghte ei 
lion. It ie only » mwhwork of eroitement. WMl. one Ie excited from 
tabes end «lie, abounding everywhere my «nee, toe oireatotionto hi. brain ie 
to blood remis. “ The cel. ere oerreepondtogly«tire,end It mues qnlei 
to every heed by the millions, end <K>wn before sleep to possible. Bo, to 
every mottou, thought snd volition mean, ln.ure » child • good night', elesp, let the

the°emoaot of ’work°ame’ by thie o^gêô It *°A word ee to the sleeping apartment and 
nqniRS one-fifth ol sU the Wood to the ‘be night olothtog of ohildrao. It oaght 
body to keep np Its vitality. There are, not be neoereery to emphasise the impor. 
then, nlweye going on in the brain nt least tenoe of pare sir, but, tutfortanetely, few 
two processes—one of decay end one of parents rightly estimate ite need. Without 
repair. Now, the letter ie not ee tepid >*. It ie atootowly impossible for 
during waking tutor» ; henoe the ueoeseisy to b” we“- , ®™> older ohildren ehoald not 
for sleep, that once in every 24 hoa-e the be allowed to goto bed In e eold room ; it 
work ot reeiorelion may be.fleeted. W .go ahonld at leeet bd oomiortebly warm while 
to bed tired end worn, hot, after a night of they are ondreasing, bat Ihe heat ahonld he 
ooaad eleep, awake in the morning re- ehnt .oN daring the night nnleee it ie 
freshed end rejureneted ; daring ihe period intensely eold. Flannel nightgowns ehoald 
of rest, new eahstanoe bee been taken he the rule to winter for ohildren of nil 
through the blood to the brain to replace nge»* The older ones generally aleep in 
that whloh baa decayed ; fall repaire heve woollen reels end errer over them oottoo or 
been made end the balance restored, linen nightgown». It wonid be infinitely 
Natan has provided that period, of eotiv- bWter did they remove the vest end eleep 
ily end rest shell etlornete. Every organ to a long, loose flannel nightdress. The bad 
to the body works under this lew. Even covering ehoald he eheele md htonkele only, 
the heart baa ite periods of laepeneion ; The atoeping room» of ohildren ere never too 
they ere, of oourse, biief, anl yet thie large, and ere elmoat elweye too email. A 
organ ie actually in repose six boars oat of 10.12 room, with e ceiling eight feet high, 
every twenty foar. Ile resta are taken really oaght not be ooonpled by more than 
after every puliation ; the tonga n el after one pamoo, be it child or edalt. And with 
every breath ; the digestive organe do lheir only one ocoapent, in order to keep ihe sir 
work and then fold lheir hanao, aa is were, of a room of shat size healthy, it mail be 
And eo 1l ie with all the other organa of •« changed four times every hoar. As for 
the body. For the brain there ie ohildren and edalis sleeping together, it it

*o zxozpr DDBiHo surer. wÙlTm^y e'ïy”
■ a!,ibe,e : "j®° *on8 that children, as a rule, suffer more or less

ee m mdivide.l i. .wake, there i. not a nnd,r ,aoh eondllians. nod not infrequently 
emgl. eeoond of bis life daring which his they in torn become pale, enfeebled,l.ngeid 
brain ia altogether inactive, lu tabeinnoe snd dan. Xhit ie moat likely to he the 
ie ooaenmed by every thought, by every os.ewhere the edalt bed-fellowi.espeoi.Uy 
action of the will, by every sound that is Bnd robust,
heard, by every object that ie seen,by every ”
snbstanoe that ie touched, by every odor 
that ie smelled, by every painful or pleasur
able sensation ; and so each instant < f oar 
lives witnesses 
its mass and. 
material to take Its place."

The great restorer cf brain power is, 
therefore, profound sleep, and the school- 
going child most have plenty of it. His 
need Is, ia fed, vastly greater than that 
felt in adult life, for jioi only must the 
vital energy of his brain be enoh day re-
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Arransement of rualtun.
In arranging your furniture awid 

straight Hues as much as possible. How 
maoh more easy appearing is a chair placed 
aoro«a, instead of Into, a corner. It looks 
as though some one had just relinquished 

children its comfortable recess, end
By prearrange monts, joints, roast* and 

stewe may be had at a neighboring hotel 
end delivered at any hour desired.

There are perhaps thirty caterers within 
a mile of Madison Square who make a bn i- 

of supplying privatif dining tables. 
For the regular customer a gas oven is pro
vided and left in the family kitchen. The 
meal goes to the house in a caterer’s basket 
and is put into the oven. By the time the 
tables is spread it ie ae warm and tempting 
as though it had been prepared in the 
house. The family has the privilege of 
selecting from the bill of fare in a general 
way, bat it ie the pride of the caterer to 
send those diehee that are least perisha- 

Oernelia thought for a minute. ble or the savor of which ia not impaired by
“ Oonld yon get the boy some situation ? delay in serving. Frioaeaee, fish and cro- 

That ie evidenJy what he hopes for." quelles are readily transferred from Union
" Difficult, very ; particularly at this bquare to Central Park ; a fillet oen go a 

time,” sighed the dean.” Possibly Sir mile and be toothsome, and a roast from 
Henry might help him to eomething, bot I Harlem to Tarry town, bat no aook will 
oonld not think of troubling him now, dor- guarantee to send a steak a block away 
ing the session ; besides, I hate asking fav- from the broiler and have it tickle the 
ora.” palate of the guest. Djlioate things like

“ Bo does this poor cousin of ours, appar- umelete are maps over a spirit lamp, 
ently,” raid Cornelia, glancing again At Sherry’s, Pinards, Maillaru’e Del- 
through Gaspard1» letter, her rather severe monioo s and Kindred restaurants bun- 
face softened by pity. dreds of special dishes, such as puddings,

“I would rather h« lp the little girl in some roast?, game, loaf cake, salads, creams, 
way,” said the dean ; she will be more soups and entrees are sent out to private 
like her mother ; this "fellow, who writes, is homes every day in the week. This pro- 
so terribly French. Tee, decidedly, the oess relieves the mistress of marketing, 
little girl muet be relieved ; he speaks of saves her house from “ cooking smells " 
her as suffering still from the effects of the add insures her table a choice dish. In 
siege.” smalt families of three and four it is

As the dean warmed on his subject, Cor- found cheaper to have all the vegetable, 
Delia’s Interest visibly declined. soup end meet courses prepared in this

*• You would not send her to school, way, the dining-room maid getting the 
surely ?” she asked, a little, impatiently. salad, bread and butter, fruit end oofLe 

“ No, not to a school ; I do not approve at home, 
of a school for girls. No, we will offer her I was told the other day by a lady who 
a home here. She ieray own sister a child, keeps two servants that she has all her 
and she shall be welcome, though, remem- dinners sent from a neighboring bon i 
her, Cornelia, I most strongly disapproved kitchen, by which process she is able to 
ot your aunt Amy’s marriage, most save one-third of the ordinary expat see 
strongly.” account for groceries and butchers sup

" And you were quite right, as events plies. Enough remains from the meal for 
have proved," rep’ied Cornelia, composedly, the next day’s luncheon, and tor breakfast 
" Her children are bearing the penally of the baker kavès fresh rolls at the door 
her wilfulneae. Shall 3 on write to day ?" every morning and coffee, eggs, chops 

" Tea. I suppose it must be to-day,” rice are prepared in the kitchen, 
sighed the dean. “ These letters cost me a rock of economy in this particular house is 
great deal of trouble, and waste my time sugar, to which the inmates bave É positive 
sadly ; but I suppose it had better be writ- aversion.
ten to-day. You will tell Ohrietabel and While the continued multiplication of 
Bertha, bat save me any further discussion the big apartment houses in New York 
Upon the subject.” has led to an increase in the number of

Cornelia promised that his wishes should caterers, it has also improved the facilities 
be Attended to, end left the room ; where- for keeping house economically. With the 
upon the dean heslily readjusted hie speo- washing sent out, it is not difficult to get 
taoles, tossed aside the nnwelcome letters, one servant to do the dusting, sweeping 
and was soon deeply engrossed in "his and waiting on the door. At night this 
astronomical labors. maid-of-all-work goes home. She is

Cornelia did not judge it prudent to tell allowed 20 cents a meal, and either ea*a 
her sisters of the proposed ooange in their with the janitor's family or goes out to a

restaurant. In this way ehe is spared the 
temptation of bearding her relatives and 
surfeiting herself. People who live this 
way do not stint themselves, and, aa a rale, 
enough remains from the caterer's meal 
for the sustenance of a not too hearty 
housemaid. Something ot a banquet is 
made of the Sunday dinner, to which 
friends are invited. The supply comes to 
the door in a heated waggon, filled with 
tin ovens, in which the several trays are 
carried. Bottles of coffee, soup, sauce 
and stews stand in hot water ; material 
for the salad, as well as the bread 
and pastry, are done up in paraffine, and 
the moulds of jelly, cranberry and cream 
come in a refrigerator. These utensils are

*0
actually offer itself to yon in return, says a 
writer in “Table-Talk.” Curve#, angles 
end the like are artistic, we ere taught ; 
but what a hopeless task is It to impress 
upon oar neat-handed “ Phyllises” that 
these apparently careless arrangements are 
studied touches, after elL I* is really 
somewhat amusing to note how Phyllis, 
who will decorate tablet end bureaus with 
recently employed dust-rags, and leave 
scrub brushes In deceptive corners of the 
staircase, will persist 4n going about and 
straightening the “ artistically- angled” 
furniture and ornaments. Not a few 
boose wive# have special hobbies ; among 
them the foregoing ; another is their table
ware and their mantel brio a brao. They 
value these treasures immeasurably, but 
crack a piece the slightest, or “ nick” the 
tiniest bit off an edge, and all trace of 
esteem vanishes. " Break my chine,” paid 
a young housekeeper a few days ago, *vbut 
break it into atoms, don’t crack it. I 
can't have it continue to stand about as it 
reproaching for the lack of oare and tender- ■

aft

And yoa522o?&ÎZ-5oSu retime through 
Though I've heard melodies, bay 
Since first “ the show ” of my life 
Never yet have I listene-l U 
Badper, madder or gladder glees 
Than your Inharmooied harmonies,
For yours le the manic that appeals 
To all the fervor a boy's heart feels—
All his glories, his wildest cheers.
His bravest hopes, and hie brightest tears,“d—““ “■ S"?”ILhr,Æn in ih.

Tinsbop."
—James Whitcomb Riley.

Oh!

allusion

The Spirit Rosebud.
Bab? is dead—speak low, step light ;

How tranquil is her rest!
Her tiny hands were placed last night 

Upon her waxen breast. , . . . a
And when the morn broke calm and bright, 

And deep was our despair,
We gased upon her face so white,

And saw a sweet smile there.
ness.”mohrntng mother sobbed aloud 

she her darling scanned;
And while each head in sorrow bowed, 

Bbe fixed witbln its hand 
A titty rosebud, fresh and ew*et 

Which round its perfume shed.
" Thi«, this,” she moaned. “ is em 

For my dear, precious dead I"

As Will Salute.
A regulation bee been Introduced ie the 

British navy requiring ell officers anffmen 
to salute hereafter according to military 
fashion. The new method, it appears, ia 
due to the Queen, who realizes that the 
“ off cap" ie a positive danger in a tropical 
climate, while at other times it is often e 
source of discomfort. Sailors nowad 
are not so piotarerqne as they 
They do not hitch up their 
preface their remarks with “ shiver my 
timbers ” ; and novelists and dramatists 
will in future be compelled to abstain from 
picturing them as making a e weeping 
salutation with a dropped cep and the 
cheerful cry of “ Aye, e>e, air ?"

Nor oonld ehe

blem meet

Next day, while sorrowing neighbors stood 
Holding sweet flowers of spring.

The tiny rosebud, red as blood, 
bhowed signs of opening.

And ere the funeral rites we

Principles of Education.
The best physical development results in 

health, strength, skill end graceful action.
The order and method of presentation 

determine the order end method of repre
sentation. ,

The knowledge of general relations must 
be preceded by the knowledge of special 
relations.

Motives are high in proportion to the 
absence of selfishness and the presence of 
benevolence.

Physical skill requires repeated voluntary 
action of those muscles which are to act 
skilfully.

the decay of some port 
the formation of new

used to, I». 
trousers and

re through, 
Baoh mourner in the room 

Thrilled with astonishment to view 
The bud burst in fad bluom.

The clergyman, with trembling voice 
And deep emotion, said :

“Bejoice. my sorrowing friends, rejoice I 
The baby is not dead !

God. in hie loving tenderness,
This token sweet has given,

That she who budded iu distress 
Is blboming now in heaven I" 
e»«> •

stored, but all the while it must be growing 
and developing.- In childhood,owing to the 
almost oeesele-s activity, the expenditure

1 force is very great ; there i____ 1
more rapid and tx-eneive decay of nerve 
tissue than in later life, and longer sleep ie 
required for repair ; and, beside making np 
for the wear and kar, there must 
be an extra amount for the ad 
dition of new matter and the 
building np of 'the brain. Deny 
a child sam oient sleep, and not only 
will he be stunted in intellect, but in 
physical stature as well—he will be both of 
feeble mind end puny body. Moreover, it 
is believed that too little sleep in ohildhoo t 
ie one ot the causes ot infinity in after 

The regular bedtime of a child first 
entering school—6 or 7 years of age— 
should not be later than 7 p.ro., for he will 
actually need from 11 to 12 hoars’ sloe 
Of coarse, a little latitude in the way 
a trifle longer evenings before days on 
which school is not in session may be 
allowed, but in all such instances the child 
should sleep later the following day. 
After the seventh year the duration of 
sleep may be gradually diminished ; but 
even at the age of 19 and 20 between nine 
and ten hours’ sleep- ere actually needed.

general way it may be said that even 
after e child ie 12 years old, and from that 
time on until his school life Is ended, 9 pm. 
ought to be his habituel hoar for retiring. 
Ooe great fault of onr educational system 
ie the requirement of study pat of school. 
In order for children to find time for their 
meals, have sufficient exercise, etc., they 
most study evenings, and often late into 
the same. As a conséquence they not 
duly ran the risk of injuring their eyes, 
but their

She Cored Blm.
" And thus ehe cured him ; and this way 

Will I take upon me to wash jour liter 
As clt-an as a sound bheep'- heart,

Teat there shall not be one spot on’t.”
This is done by the nee of Dr. Pieroe'e 

Golden Medical Discovery, which thoroughly 
cleanaes the system of all in.parities of the 
blood—washes ont the liver clean banishes 
pimples, boils blotches, scrofula, tuber
culosis, and all tendencies to Oonsnmption. 
Dr. Pierce has prepared this remedy “ At 
you like it," end placed it with all the drag 
stores, where the daughter of the 
well ae the down, or Orlando, may obtain 
it for their oare. It ie warranted to benefit 
or care, or money paid toe it will be re
funded.

‘-New York Weekly. a muchof nerve
^ Bachelor and Benedict.

Once I was a bachelor 
Full ot airs and graces,

Scanning with my quizzing glass 
' ? All the pretty faces.

Thinking all the glances oast 
Out from silken lashes,

Glances soft, and sweet, and shy, 
Due to my moustaches.

Tripping daintily along 
Iu my patent leathers,

Walking drily down Broadway 
In all sorts of weathers.

conditions under which presentation 
takes place determine the probability of 
representation.

The purpose of education Is determined 
by the civil institutions - ot the country in 

.which the child lives.
The development of the moral character 

depends upon the nature of the motives 
which influence the will.

The power of demonstrative reasoning is 
developed later then the power of morel or 
probable reasoning.

The eotion of the representative fami
lies is conditioned by the previous action 
of the preeentative faculties.

The highest type 
found in the man who performs right 
actions from the high et motives.

That man is best educated who best 
knows bis duty, is best able to do hie doty, 
end ie always influenced in his notions by 
the highest motives.

The mind is beet developed whose capa
city for happiness end neefnl eotion is 
greatest and whose intellectual faculties 
ere controlled by e firm will, which is always 
influenced by right motives.—Journal of 
Education.

The
The

Now I am a Benedict, 
Catting no m ire dashes ; 

Money goes for dresses rich, 
Velvet cloaks and sashes- waves came over of moral character iaproposed ooange in their 

letter was written and 
a rare how they 

a moat unpremedi
tated plan. She herself was not wholly 
pleased with it, but she would have scorned 
any attempt to tarn him from hie purpose, 
and, with her usual stern sense of duty, 
resolved to make tha best cf it to Ohrista- 
bel and Bert ne.

Ohrietabel Mort lake, the dean's second 
daughter, had returned to her father's

She was, in some senses, the head of

" ' Goes-fnr counterpanes and quilts,

Kockiug-cha|rs and cradles.
‘ : No more midnight suppers now, 

No more gay carousal ; 
Latcb-kev hung np on a nail - 

biuce iny late espousal.

li True, in One Sense.
First Barnstormer—Faith, me friend, I 

am overjoyed to see you ! What look ? A 
regular ovation at your last appearance, I

Second Barnstormer (gloomily ) — S’deatb, 
me boy, I know not what you oall an ova
tion. ' Yet hold 1 Mine was snob, if you 
bear in mind that in Latin, ovum meanelh 
an egg.

family till the letter w 
posted. She was not quit 
would take their father’s 1

had met with 
to think that

well-

The Boiton Minister's Bad Break.
The minister’s brow" was sad,

The minister's heart was sore,
The girls of bis church were mad, 

The young widÇws even more.

In a AOc-
" What's female beamy, but an air divine, 

Through which the mind's all geutier gas a widow some years before, 
a,-.,in some senses, the head of the 
house, and all the actual housekeeping fell 

; but Cornelia, who was both 
strong-minded, was the real

Because he’d chosen to wed,
In some distant town out West, 

- A maiden not Boston
'Twas very bad taste s| best.

The Mystery of the Bale.
We know very little about the methods 

of the transportation and concentration ot 
moisture in the atmosphere, 
determine the proportion of moisture in 
the sir within our reach. We can discern 
by the formation of water drops 
outside of an foe piother that there is a 
greater or less quantity of moisture in 
the air around the pitcher, and instruments 
are iu nee to declare the relative amount. 
What can we know of the vest bodies of 
water stored up in the olonde above ns, and 
ready at a moment's warning to pour ont 
their floods upon us ? We may theoriza 
about the vapor of water being 
tween the atoms of the air 
contained in thé pores of a sponge, but we 
have no proper idea how the tons of rain, 
■now or hail are held aloft in the olonde or 
transported from place to place 
tinent. We have recently had all the rein 
olonde carried over ns from the Golf to the 
north and northwest, ta be poured down in 

e mountains of Pennsylvania 
while the rioe and oane fields 

robed and arid. Now 
are giving all their

V be good logic in poetry, bgt in 
real life “ the mind's all-geptler grapte 
shine ” to better advantage when eneh*#$ 
in a sound physique. Dr. Pieroe'e Favor
ite Prescription is a positive oare for the 
most complicated and obstinate cases of 
lenoorrhea, excessive flowing, painful 
strnation, unnatural suppressions, 
lapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back, * 
“ female weakness,” ante version, retro- 
version, bearing-down sensations, ohronio 
congestion, inflammation and nloeratfoq of 
the womb, inflammation, pain and tender
ness in ovaries, accompanied with “ internal 
heat."

This mato her share 
clever and 
ruler, and was fully conscious of her power 
Bertha was many years younger—a silent, 
apathetic girl, differing in every way from 
her elder sisters.

As Cornelia had expected her surprising 
announcement wee not very well received.

Bertha, indeed, made little comment on 
it, simply looking “ bored," but Mrs. 
Mortlake was not so easily satisfied.

“ A child to live in the house, a Frpnoh 
girl, too l What can my father be thin kin 
of ? It will be insufferable. She wi 
teach my poor little Bella to tell lies ; yon 
know how untruthful French people ere I "

“ I think Bella has learned that accom
plishment already," raid Cornelia, who 
was by no mdane blind to her nieoe’e fail
ings. “ Besides, as to that, our oonsin is 
no mere child, end will not be much thr 
with Bella. She is sixteen, I believe.”

We can
placed on the kitchen elevator, sent np to 
the flat and served as soon as opened by 
the oolerei waiter, who comes irom the 
catering establishment expressly trained for 
just this sort of work. The regular family 
servant waits on table, acting under direc
tion of the skilful negro.

Though it seems to be a cumbersome 
process, the details have been so improved 
and the mechanical arrangements so per
fected that one can live in Harlem and 
actually dine 00 the product of the St. 
Denis, ehe.Unioir Square or the Hoffman 
House kitchen, witn entire comfort aryl 
satisfaction, and at very reasonable ex
pense.

The kitchen queen is not the jewel she 
need to be, nor ere there so many lords of 
creation going about marrying cooks as 
heretofore. In brief, the kitchen problem 
has been reduced to a science, and a family 
can live in a suite of four rooms and dine like 
LuouUos on thé expense attending a 
kitchen under the msnagement ot one dieh- 
oraoker and her assistant.

That minister's tall from graee 
Who marries a stranger bride

getting a Western call 
s a salary t*ibe ai big.

GENERAL HEALTH IS THREATENED.

The average school child of to-day ie 
nervous and restless, and very generally it 
is Aha result of too little sleep. The harder 
his studies in school the longer the even
ings allowed him in which to get hie 
lessons ; which is just the reversé of whet 
should be, for the less eleep he gets the 
duller will be hie comprehension, end the 
slower he will be in learning hie tasks 
The mdh of braid work knows well that it 
kept up of a night two or three hours after 
his regular bedtime, he is more or less 
“ broken up” for the following day ; 
yet, as likely as not, he allows hie ohil

ByAs a salary tWjte*a< tgg.

A 810 ax OV THIS DAT.

ng Account of the Sale 
Public Auction In England.

cf a Wife aAmnet

Wife sales among the ignorant classes of 
England have not been infrequent. Quite 
e number of oeees ere recorded in some of 
the old magazine*and books. The “Annual 
Register " for 1832 gives an amusing ao- 

a transaction of this kind on the 
Joseph Thotn- 

arried three 
1 wife, and

he oonld dissolve the tie that 
bound him to her by patting her an et 
public auction. On the day of the sale a 
latge number of persons assembled to wit
ness the novel eight. The women was 
placed q» a chair in lull view of the specta
tors, and fWhoeband, who acted as Me- 
tioueer, opened the proceedings by saying : 
“ Gentlemen, I have to offer to yonr notice 
my wife, Mary Anne Thomson, otherwise 
Williams, whom I mean to sell to the 
highest and fairest bidder. It fa her wish, 
as^well ae mine,*# part forever." He went 
on to enumerate her bad qualities, su'd 
then continued. “ Now, I have shown yon 
the dark djib-ef rbf,*te, and told you her 
faults and failings. I will introduce the 
bright and sunny side of her, and explain 
he* qualifications and goodness, 
regd novels And milk cows ; she can laugh 
and weep with the same ease that you 
oonld take e glass

To, laugh 
“ She

m%id; she pen sing M«ore’s melodies,and 
plait her frills and caps : she cannot make 
wdtt, gin, oh wbiekey, bat ehe is a 
judge cf their quality from long 
In tasting them. I therefore

Business is Business.
Gotham Gill—The 

monial exoh 
benefit of 
heiresses

Philadelphia Girl (who deals at Wane, 
makere’e) -Isn’t that splendid ? I hope 
they'll have a bargain ooanter.

psper says a matri- 
ibange Y as been started for the 
foreign noblemen end American

over a oon-mipril of that year, 
eon, a farmer, who had been me 
years, was dissatisfied with his 
thbugbt

d to“ What is her name ? ” asked Bertha, 
without looking np from her book.

" Her brother speaks of, her as ' Esper- 
V said Cornelia ; “ bat I ahonld think

anoe
though the rooms were 
furnished, they seemed to be clean ; on the 
whole, Gaspard was pleased, and after dud 
consideration, be decided to take them.

Espérance was delighted to hrar of hie 
roooeos, and eager to settle in it at once. 
The landlady had promised to have every
thing in readiness for them that evening, so 
after dinner they drove from the hotel to 
their new home, Eeperanoe in high spirits, 
Gaspard a little depressed. Involuntarily 
his thought» had turned to the old ohetean 

n, end, perhaps, as he watched 
Espérance passing in between the bread 
baskets, the counter, and the loaves.

She, herself, was quite unoonoered—auoh 
things did not hurt her pride ; t 
were quiet and comfortable—for 
she did not oare. She did not attempt to 
unpack that evening, but devoted all her 
energies to cheering Gaspard, until gradu
ally hie brow cleared, and under the com
bined influence of a fire, some well-made 
coffee, end Esperanto's merry chatter, he 
began to think thatr after all, life in Pent- 
on ville might be very pleasant. ;

The next day be lost no time in searching 
for work. He was not very hopeful, it is 
trne, berl'h* had made np hit mind to do 
all in hie power, and to leave no stone 

i. But day after day he returned 
__ Into* end weaty, unable to mett 

with any employment.

1 work really to itniy the language, 
anoe, too, spent some of her long 

Iwwyvend by the end of 
April wee, able, with th* help of the 
diotionarv. to read most of the Euiliih 
with which the landlady oonld supply her. 
These were not of the most interesting 
kind, “ Fox’s Book-of. Martyrs," “ The 
Pilgrim's Progress," ” The Fair child 

emily," arid à few dilapidated numbers of 
the •< Youth* Magazine," being among th# 
most lively. • 8#ül they lept her employed,

pore over hie books, night after night, long 
after he should have been in bed. And 
when he grows irritable, complains of dye 
peptic symptoms, looks pale, 
disinclined to play, then hie 
blamed and accused of putting toq, heavy 
burdens upon him ; whereas did he go to 
bed a# he ought, and get sufficient eleep, 
the same studies would be comparatively 
easy, and the lessons maoh more quickly

Ihe perfectly healthy child needs an 
abundance of sleep. But the ohildren of 
to-day are not by any means all healthy. 
The parents cf many of them are of highly 
nervous temperament, and not a few are 
victime of nerve weakness. There are also 
parents who suffer from disease, and others 
who are constitutionally infirm 
sequence of pernicious habits, 
smoking to exode?, using alcohol, 
fact, were the physical oonstituti 
parents carefully studied, a large proportion 
of them would be found to have some dtfe< t 
which it ie poseigle for their children to 
inherit. Let parents see to it that their 
children have auffioient sleep, end they will 
have done infinitely much to remove in
herited tendencies, not only to nervotie dis- 

itfMee, but to <qtt»thera«- Unfortunately, 
an parents ècf not mow when they have 
def- ote which are likely to pass on to their 
oMldthp. ’It may be accepted t hat those 
or ibè present generation who are abso
lutely free them are comparatively few. A 
recent writer hap predicted that the day of- 

the
DIOADXNCE OT OUR BACK \

Is eerely coming. He rightly states that we 
bide our defective#, our dements, end our

floods upoa^h 
end Virginie, 
of Louisiana vflushing

is to say, money ? 
> e beggar 1 It ie

The awe-e'ruck audience gazed
•T,2,n,MMKs‘^8S.,;eho., 0, h,m

And Hamlet was the play.
Hi* hoar was brief, he said,
He must *0 ere light of day,

» the place of torment prepared for him,
Till hie sins were par,ed away.
Yfs, purged, was the word he used,
And I thought what a remedy rare 

erce s Purgative Pellets prove, 
then and there.

Dr. Pieroe’e Pleasant Purgative Pellets
------1 equal as a cathartic in derange*

of the liver, stomach end bowels.

very probably, she may have some second 
name—Amy, very likely, after her mother 
—and then we can oall her by that."

“ And, pray, what room ie ehe to have ? 
You know we oannot do without any of the 
gueet chambers.”

Cornelia was poved by this praotial 
difficulty ; ehe stood for e moment in 
thought.

“ We must fit np the large attic over the 
nursery ; there ie no other room available, I 
■ee, nnleee we oonld spare the bachelor's 
room ? "

“ No, indeed," said Mrs. Mortlake, 
needed. The 
autumn, end

the rain-laden skies 
starts to ns and drought is being paid for 
with interest. It is easy enough to predict 
rain to-day, but whet, after ell, do we know 
qf the great climatic laws which barn onr 
fields with drought in Jane nud cover them 
with a down-poor in July ?—Inventive Age 
(Washington).

, is dull and 
teachers eret

To
The World’s Chief A ratio*.

China has a regular army qf 300,000 men 
and a war footing cf 1,000,000.

Brazil has a regular army of 804, a 
war footing of 82.000, and the ammel coat 
of the army is 18,690,000.

Spain has a regular army of 90.QOO men, 
a war footing of 460,000, and the annuel 
ooet of the army is 124,802,080.

Japan has a regular army of 86.777 men, 
a war footing ot 61,721, and the annual 
ooet of the army is 18,161,000.

Russia has a regn'ar army of 974,771» A 
war footing of 2.733,805, and the annuel 
cost of the army ie 1137,812.902.

Turkey bas a regular army of 860,000 
men, a war footing of 610,200. and the an
nual ooet of the army is 119,642,090.

Italy has a regular army of 786,699 mien, 
a war footing of 1,718.933. and the annual 
cost of the army is 142,947,163,

France has a réguler àfésy of 509; 764 
, » war footing of 8.758.164, and the 

annual ooft of »k# army k |114,979.^61. »,
Germany has a regular army of 145,402 

men, a war footing of 1,492,104, and the 
annual cost of the army la 198,330,429.
. Great Britain has a regular army of 
131,686 men, a war footing of 677,906, and 
the annual ooet of the ermy ia 174 901,600.

India (Bfillsh) h.s s regular k*mj M 
189,697 men, a war footing of 808,000. and 
•he annual ooet of the army ie 184,481,195.

Austria Hungary has a regular army of 
989,190 men, a war footing of 1,196,888, 
md to.mn.U re.4^

F1

Would Pu 
In hie

have no equal as a cathartic in 
mente
Small, pleasant in action, and purely vege- 
table* , .

Lord Acton is considered th#/ most 
man

contains 
_ man* vol

umes, all of which are carefully selected 
and number among them some, vefÿ rare

at MabUlo Urging Girls to Marry. 
The tendency of some foolish married 

women to pureoade young Women to regard 
marriage ee the chief end of life ie thus
dealt with by the Pittebnrg Chronicle-Tele- juora . Acton is considered tbe ,1 
graph : Any one with en intelligence above learned man in England, fie is a Bo 
the grade of an Idiot ought to know that a Catholic, and In addition to hie ba 
bad marriage is aboot the most unfortunate has a baronetcy. His library 
thing which could befall any woman, and no less than one hundred thoi 
that it would be infinitely bet 
tioglethan recklessly marry just for the 
s»ke of marrying. No people ought to 
know this better than those who are already 

women who are most

the rooms 
the rest deoidely ; “ it ie constantly 

house ie rare to be full in the 
I mean to ask young Magnay, the artiet, to 
spend a week here ; I mast have Bella's 
potrail done before eke 

Cornelia smiled earpastioally.
“ Very well ; then we mast see about the 

attio. I think that is more in your line 
than in mine ; perhaps yon wonid give the 
necessary directions." And, taking up a 
Hebrew Bible, s manuscript book, and a 
reed, Cornelia kft the room.

Mrs. Mortlake began to braid a tee-oozy 
lot » bazaar (she called it “ charity work *) 
while inwardly ehe wee thinking very an- 
oheritably oMbe De Ms billons, and mar- 
muring that it really wee very unfair that 
Ah old man like her father should 
a strange whim into hie head, Arid injure 
ihe prospecte bf hie grandchild by unneces
sary kindness to unknown relations- 

(To be Continued). .

as the oon- 

on of all,1loses her first teeth. ter to remainof ale when thirsty. relieve us by actual money, 
may be able to find me some employment, 
or he might offer to send yon to school At 
any raté I shall write to him.”

Esperenoe new that he wee quite deter
mined, aed attempted no more arguments.

She went early so bad, and then Gaepard 
took paper and pen; and eat down to hi# 
bard leak. It was long before he wa*: 
sufficiently calm to write ; hie whole being 
receded from each a painful humiliation. 
He shrunk from the idea qf being under an 

; obligation to such a complete stranger. 
Mère than ones he was on the point of 
giving it h|) altogether, but bach lime -the 
thought ei Esperenoe checked himrrfog her 
sske he most do it.

He found hi met If so much fettered by file 
scanty knowledge of English, that after 
due consideration he began another letter In 
his own tongue; this wee maoh more rao- 
orsafal, end though every stroke of the pen 
was a sore effort to him, he wm not 
altogether dissatisfied wiih it on reading h 
over. Esperenoe ahonld rt*d it the next 
morning before he took it to the poet, and

tore,ted i,h.

Abqut 1,600 different Mr 
boobs are iu the market, and all of 
find buyers. £arsmKFi. tmarried, and yet the 

miserable in that relation endeavor to 
goad prudent young women into precipitate 
engagements. A self-respecting m 
wifi not unduly occupy her mind with 
thoughts of marriage, and ehe will do Well 
at the outset of her career to obeerve men 
with discrimination, and net be betrayed 
fnto imprudence by the foolish oh alter of 
older wpipeut She it the beet.qagtodian of 
her own happiness.

Thieves In Sleepers.
A little thoughtfulness will prevent losses 

in a sleeper. The passenger who goes to 
bed with hi# watch and puree under hie 
pillow, in the old-fashioned way, oonld be 
robbed easily. That is where the thief 
always looks. He can get the vest or 
trousers from the ptibw without waking 
the sleeper?

The best plan ie to put the money and 
jewelry In a handkerchief, lift up the 
mattress on the side near the window 
under the body, not under the heed, and 
put the bundle there.—St. Louie Glebe- 
Drtnocrat.________ ■

•• I have an article on * How to manege e 
wife,' ” remarked a men ae he advanced to

v; if

If)
m

stop
Chronic Gough Mowt

Hie
take snobgreat

ttomight haMtoB «xpeated, as he wa^aora
pe lied, after waiting an hour, to dispose of 
hig. wife for twenty shilling And a New
foundland dog.

v‘ Will She Queen Abdicate f 
The Journal publishes the fo'lowing 

under London da#* : It fa now said on the 
highest official authority, as well ee being a1 
matter of common gossip in Parliament 

? and Â'tné ôldbr, that the Queen ie seri
ously oops Waring the step of abdicating the

hoars IA ranrpu™. W IHGeneral Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there IS nothing like ? Q vIHT
Tor If' you-do

* Groping In ti 
She (over am i<x)-Do yoa care for Ibsen 

at all ?
He (who has never heard of him) — 

Ye-ee ; I rather think I do. '
She - Yet you speak a# If yon did not 

ike him. w V-

ndentally and physically aÉlctèd were al- 
front In the? SC0TT8

EMULSIOl
lowed to drift a 
in former times, these ever present evils 
and»,Ofideqoee of national depreciation 
wodd frighten us. We would study mure 
than we do the lews of health; an* how 
beat to maintain moral, intellectual and

dttoumm'ty, as
A VShe’ Tel 

Specially adm 
He (to gain time >—Oh, really, you know, 

that ia hardly fair-——
The United States hee e regular army 

of 25,746 men, a war footing of 8,166,000, 
and tbe annual ooet of the army it 840.- 
466,460.—Journal of Education.

Ie quite wrVks anything alee of the east.
He (oot knowing whether • fa's a book,

SiSSw4
She—Why, no ; I thought the plot strong 

and intorvHting. -
He (relieved at la#t.to have caught 00)— 

Oh, yes; interesting without doubt, but 
loftily) X'm rather tired, don’t von know, 
jf children's ptorie* ®inoe the Fauntleroy 
craze.—Life.

nation at supremacy. Look at the ever in
creasing demande for hospitals, asylums 
for ineaoo-ai^i makefiles, schools tor feeble- 
miydtd, yelropt#.ffg# nervous complaints, 
almshouses for human wrecks, prisons tor 
ohronio end congenital vagabonds, and then 
•ay if a vicions eyetim of sanitation, of.ous- 
tome, ot habits,.and of education has not 
something to do with this state ot things. 
This is not the jeremiad of the pessimist ; 
rather it fa tbe story of a danger signal to 
which we would do well tq take heed., ; Ae 
hae been said, our educational system ie 

Sandwich, UL, May if. often blamed where it oonld not be held re- 
Horace Greeley, New York Tribune; sponsible. There is mooh in It, however, to

Dkab Bn,—Your acceptance to lecture before criticise. Children wall advanced in school

ol Febru.,?/ .wf- termt, . hss." sre hdnfs reoh eohool e»y .«Ihe ordinary .dull 
r X toborre CrteiBU .bis i. no. „1, .braid 

Immediate Vicinity. If eô, wa will ad rise you. be, and to bond en the young end tender 
fours respectfully, M. B. Castlb. brains of the coming ruoe in this way ie

Wre^rei«teS.a.^„v
Brown—Ton don't mean tossy yon-reqqil srentogi bsfgt* bswlfi yrera old. I, is 

trading with Cntewsy ? Why, I thought absolutely tbs d»ty ‘iff syoiv parent to 
you'd swear by Gateway. ■, . obérera this role, snd ite slolstion ton

ÆrWXlti & îfÉtSsr
lest week to say that he fa*a In urgent need eohool children, end it ie for them to em- 
of funds, end would consider :It a gtftot phatipally ebot down on the present

rniaohe eyftotd of oramjning. They elone 
apply the remedy. But ell mnyt up- 

oept their duty, and do it. Ae it ie nowTif 
a child is not allowed to study evenings he

gradually melting sway. SP 
grew sre toady uneasy at tbe prolonged 
silènes of the Iwmeretère ; be tree eiprot. 
togadtotihmd Sobsferwaidedtohlm, bar 
ilthonth he bad written to ask tbs reason

flonri.hy bsndwrittog. til ran os

eeedtogty that yon ehonld ban boon inoon- 
venienoed by my tardtosss to writing, bat t 
have bran so muoh ooonpled to reding tbs 
welfare of caresse try, and in tending my 
rebto awtotenre^o tbs ostaWishmont of

n dividend'which

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil
HYPOPHO8PHITE8

or tA 
I» is almost as palatable aa milk- Fair 

better than other so-valled Emulsions 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Dr 
sure and get the genuine. So!4 by all 
Dealers at ôOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT A DOWNS, BeKarilJs.

*n4l money 
Gaspard The warm summer sUbahine was flood- 

in ihe Rtioheeter
ought to have a chanoe to play the leading

wniun.u certain to be short The Queen's 
bodily infirmity is increasing And ehe ls so 
rapidly running to flesh that message 
neoeesiry to Aestet her breathing. One

ofQ** Bègent tor the rest 
A special bill will be introduced into Par-

tog-,*; .sotabra room . .

windows and the uncompromising crimson 
nre enrteins, whloh did lh.1, bite te oh.
■tract tbs light, the sao bee aie forced sn on- 
Iran oo,snd played ezaltingiy reand tbs book- 
lined walls, and .boat Ihe silvery head of 
an old gentlemen who wsi poring over m 
sstronomlosl abort outspread on «be table, 

He was a fine-looking old man, toll end 
well-made, and though bis forehead was 
wrinkled with sgs md much study, there

wiiton tvoaia exm *o nave neiongeu to •

quite engrossed with hie obart, 1 
one without knocked reneatedlv briorohe entered-^ y

Here ie whet Greeley wrote :
I Deab^8i3^-I *m^overworked^<^«rowln^oM
t seems I matt deiline to leotura henoef >rth 

except lb tiilii Immediate vtototijr, If I do at all 
I cannot promise to visit Illinois en that errand 
—certainly not now. Yours, Horace Greeley 

M. B. Gaelic, Bandwi h, IU.
■ And here ia bow the lecture committee 

reed to:

«°repthb;js5s^-«;a»i
V I just thought so.”

In a library in Paris, said to be the 
largest in the) world, Is a Chinese chart of 
the heavens, in which 1460 stars are found 
to be oorreotly placed according to the 
soientiata of tbe dresent day. The chert 
was made in 600 B- O.

¥SS
Kbis-,1.'. u:a ssKss
b# crowned Kmg of England and Emu

lie ■ee»#pe OoRtroy«ev. i!
Mr Ardiibeld Forbes In the controversy 

that still continues in the London papers, 
ae to the bagpipes being heard et the reljef 

* uokaow, says tbe chief metier of the 
Highland bagpipes used in tbe Highland 
regiments ie that its strains shall sound

SVlRtAiY
—atoBWl * CUR^ttTO THE EDITOR t— Please inform y*r rrndrrs ttiàt I have a positive remedy 

above earned disease. By its timely use ttmusa.ifla ofhowlese cases have been permanently 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remet-y FJ-EX to any of your readers who ha-
*»,<£.'<sawasfaâteqieié,t^f-^^an^-*v''or-owT‘»u-o^f"* - T

BUdll—L to, r-i " :
lo *bs Fatri Blue Aea,

4tS/’.to,*.zîîa'i“ 0' tiUe,wrr,td*

ère «be gwre Hun to to sn

the
of LHethev

now, to gives
al his

ÇS5MSÎ*LSÆfS
hat the chte _par ° J“n Jt^in^ae

_ i )
fortfa1 - Jdoor “ savage end shrill ” In the very oli 

the fleroeet straggle of the battle. When 
tfrepord “ oharge ” is given the pipers
.trik.

move end wind to fill the instromrat.

ETsSSsiS?

Of sonne to of
The e bet reded *• dome In,-' bed soerwly 
m uttered, when the door opened <£&

Impatience, red a Sell, ■■■ 

”,lh * a

derX-^SwwT' i‘“te*d °* *
vritol be wh abort

MM.

ret* of unwtHm him for a moment to beve 
prepkrey bis oew baby to the very picture kI CUflEFITSi-ai;:.:.
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